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vrith no return but the estimated
costs" of improvements on the
Philippines is endeed humiliating,
but such are the terms offered
with no probability that there will
be any modification. Indeed, it
wouid seem lolly to enc urage
Spanish diplomacy by relenting.

It is the rule of war that the
conquering nation charge up the
cost of the war to the defeated
nation. Spain has nothing to
give but island territory and if
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vention of Mr. Thomas W Went, of
Macon, and is certain to become a mohousehold necessity. If a person
wants to get up at. '3:30 o'clock in

allowed to retain them by which
to help pa the war debts, doubt-

less there would be such tax op-

pression as to defeat the whole
American object of the war, viz :

The relief of Buffering humanity.
Having gone into the war with

humane motives professedly foie-jnos- t,

it would hardly be consis-

tent to turn over any captured
territory to the cruel Spaniard

the morning, all that is necessary is
to set the alarm on the clock for

Wisdom is greater than wealth,
but it is my wiedom and your
wedth.

Tae only thing that ni&kea a mean
man feel good ia to be with a meaner
one than himself.

The road to riches ia often a short
cut oyer your neighbor feelings.

Tne only thinjj a man wants after
he gets everything is more.

All the world' aatage and ti?ery
body wants to collect the fares.

that hour and adjust the light and I 'i T sJbzL.H ihre attachments. Promptly at 3:30
the alarm will awake the sleeper,
light a candle that is attached and
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the page.

Nothing pleases people so much
as being persuaded to do what they
are going to do anyway.

Eccentric people are , sometimes

States might allow her more
money valuation for Porto Rico
and tho Philippines but she has

peculiar persons that others can'tj SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.afford
.

to call fools
. ..'... . .

We never know how much we can
do until we don't get the chance.

noi a very gooa Dargam at oest.
There is no telling jvhen a

treaty of peace between the na-

tions will be signed. In the mean
time the United States navy is
keptin position to move at short
notice if further warfare should
prove unavoidable.
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IN ORDER THAT A PAPER WAY. THRIVE IH OUR CITY IT MUST HAYB

THE HEARTY CO-- OPERATION and PATRONAGE of its PE0PLEJ

An Opossum Farm.
State Senator R. H. W. Barker,

of Lincoln county, who is here.
tells us that Mr. G. P. Bowman,of

- Says Pat,
Ai; advertisement of 100 lines

nc8 ia the New York World costs
80.00. And people who have brains
enousa back of their advertising

Those Spanish aailors who were in

pay the price and make money at
it. -

price of dailysstandard;.- -

the ingagement forminst
Dewey bad an ilegant chacce

, to learn to shwim, if they
: didn't know how befare, and

so haye the people of Concord"I suffered nearly all night from

Polycarp, Alexander county, is
arranging to go into the business
of raising possums for the market.
He will fence in ; several acres of

woodland with barbed wire in
.. ..... i

such' away that the ?possums can-
not get out and will supply the
enclosure with hollow logs, etc ,
for the 'possumB to live iu. He
will then catch all the 'possums
he possibly can and put them in-

to his possum f pasture until he
gets it thoroughly stocked; He
expects to make the business very
profitable. --Mascot.
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